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Fresh and Refreshing

"SAMOA"
is composed of clean, whole young 
leaves, Picked rights blended right and 
packed right. It brings the fragrance 
of an Eastern garden to your table.

T

ART AT THE U: MB FI FOR 3
m

OF ROMANjÉÉajÈlL' * , . .. _BEET
His Solution of Food Prob

lems Is Met Wi^h General 

Approval.

Slush the Kidneys at Once when 
Back hurts or Bladder obtheW 

—Meat forms uric acid.

Exposition of Creations of 

the French “Poilus” Is 

Truly Wonderful.

jfgpgg
■

No man or woman who eats meat 
regularly can matte a mistake by, 
tlushlng the kidneys occasionally, 
says a weH-ktibwn authority. Meat 
forms uric acid which clogs the kid
ney pores so they sluggishly filter 
or strain only part of the waste->md 
poisons from the blood, then you get 
sick. Nearly all rheumatism, heart
aches, liver trouble, nervousness, 
In the kidneys or your back hurts, 
or if the urine Is cloudy, offensive, 
full of sediment, Irregular of pas
sage, or attended by a sensation at 
scalding, get about four ounces of 
Jad Salts from any reliable pharmacy 
and take a teaspoonful In a glass of 
water before breakfast for a few 
days and your kidneys will then act 
fine. This famous salts Is made from 
the acid of grapes and lemon juice, 
combined with llthla, and has been 
used for generations to flush clog
ged kidneys and stimulate them to 
activity, also to neutralize the acids 
in urine so it no longer causes irri
tation, thus ending, bladder disord
ers.

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Nov. 16—The speerth of 

Walter Runlcman, president of the 
Board of Trade, in parliament yes
terday outlining the government's 
proposal for dealing with the food 
problems was welcomed in all parts 

j of the House. Sir Edward Carson, 
opposition and

French Front, Nov. 17.—(Corres
pondence 01 The Associated Press.) 
—An exposition of ‘Art at the Front* 
composed of the creations of soldiers 
of the French army now on view at 
Compiegne includes contributions 
from, every branch of the service.

Pictures in oils and water colors, 
colored crayons and pencil, charcoal 
and burnt wood are displayed side 
by side with statuettes carved out of 
chalk or soft stone or modelled In 
plaster colors to represent nature. 
Metal objects made of shell cases, 
hammfered in beautiful designs to 
form flower holders and lamps, and 
splinters of steel shells made into 
paper weights and inkstands, rifle 
cartridges transformed into pen and 
pencil holders, paper cutters, thimb
les. and other useful things, fuses 
made into finger and napkin rings, 
fancy work baskets fashioned out of 
the iong wicker cases in which load
ed projectiles for the big guns are 
conveyed to the firing line—all give 
evidence that art goes together with 
war..

: ;

v’Br-' on behalf of the
viHI * George J. Wardle. for the Laborites,

agreed that the House was ready 
'■ ,0 grant the power asked without,

[the formality of a WÇ.
I The debate

gPf William Hewins, Unionist
from Hereford, declaring that it: 

iljp- ( was the duty of the government to

J

on the resolution of , 
member——— -

I national food supply, was not 
concluded when the House adjourn
ed. It is nfaderstod that Premier 
Asquith will make a statement next 

[week in regard to the appointment 
Jot a food controller.Get the Habit of 

Drinking Hot Water 
’' Before Breakfast Of APADAOJad Salts is inexpensive and can

not injure; makes a delightful effer
vescent lithia-water drink which all 
regular me^t eaters should take now 
and then to keep the kidneys clean 
and the blood pure, Uiëri 
Ing serious kidney compKi

_____  il To Remove Dandruff §
By Austrians Is

By Pope Benedict. hit any dtng store, pour a little into 
- ------- . your hand and rub well , into the"Rome, Nov. 15.—via Paris, NoV. jjfejf Jf

fi.—Pepe onction1 with jwmrt Will hftve disappeared. Two
protest to Austria In connection with lr pI,cat[ons destroy
the aerial bombardment of Apadua. I ^ Mt £ dandruff; atop scalp

Itchtog and falling hair.

Many of the pictures exhibit a. 
strength which can never be fountr

They allin any academical salon, 
represent objects of actuality as seen 
by the men themselves and, repro
duced in such a'way as to bring home 
10 those who see them the conditions 
under which the soldiers live in face 
of the enemy. .There is no idealism 
or fantasy in the men’s work—all is 
realism. This, however, does not 
prevent many of the artists from 
portraying humor in its broadest 
sense, for the soldier in the field is 

the comic side, and

khi A 1 A turpentine bath, which he said 
wife gave. Ijim, featured .the ipe- 

timony of Rev. John Ë. Triplett, a 
Presbyterian minister, of Woodbury, 
N.J., who is suing his wife, Mrs, Dor
othy N. Triplett, for divorce. The 
minister testified that his wife pbur- 
ed the turpentine down his collar as 
he was leaning, over.

Frank Boj-der, TS: met death in 
frightful‘form at Lebanon. Pa., when 
he was caught in the loop of a bar 
of white-hot. Iron and both of 
legs sawed off by the bar as it flash
ed through the rolls of the seven- 
inch mill at the Lebanon Valley Iron 
and Steel -Co's pliant. In Hebron.

eby avoid- 
.cations. Says we can’t look or feel rtpht 

with the system 1611 
of polio ne.

his

hisVILLISTAS IN:.1, i "
Eat Less Meat If You Feel 

Backachy or Have Bladder 

Trouble—Salts Fine for 

Kidneys.

AMBASSADOR DEAD.
By Cewrlrr 'fceewd Wire.

Amsterdam, vie London, Nov. 16.1 
—A despatch from Vienna -says the'

very keen on
of the caricatures are excellent., *- ,

Few people have had the oppor- ■!«»'" «HhJ

etLReeMyeXorlt^hZ Many Fellotérs ef Mëxica'n Meotfonù8 uricw,a which «cites
rnmn ecne under the restrictions of Randit Are Friendly to •»* overworks the kidneys in the,r German ambassador to
«aMime bùt arrangements have Bandit ATC rnendiy TO effortR t0 filter ,t from the system. Count Tschlrsky and Bogenddrff,
been made for the transfer of fhti col- h “Gl’ingOCS. Regular eaters of meat must Hush aiM TOdd*ply Wednesday aftsfnooh I
lection to Paris and possibly later | . .-H the kidneys occasionally. Ydu must m a minor operation performed n
o America. It is probable that the , AseoB^PreSÜ) relieve «« ® J^"e fortnight ago for an internal disease
vorkofthesoldf6rsofotherFrenc.il Field Headquarter?. American bowels; removing all the acids waste „ I
armies will be joined together with 1 Punitive Expedition, Mexico, Nov. and poison, else you feel a? dull mis- from which he had suffered f<* « I
this exhibit 17.—Followers of Francisco Villa ery in the kidney region, sliart> hong time. Count Tschlrsky has.

The soldier-artists are content with havc been digCOyered in headquarters- pains in the back or sick headacno, j some Umeg b6en called ..the man

dr&resifc & sshL m w *»».**■ îiwiays — »•order to provide themselves with a j nor placed in the stockade With the, is bad you have rheumatic twinges. Cotint V on Tschlrsky had for many, 
few small comforts, during the com- gcore captured during the southward, The urine Is cloudy, full of sedlmefit, yearg been prominent in the German, 
ins winter on condition that pur- Tgrive of the Punitive Expedition.; the channels ofteh get irritated, on- j polltjca) worid. He was appointed 
chasers make a contribution towards Theÿ g0 abotit the camp openly and liging you to get _ up two or three secretary for foreign affairs

pursuing their studies and some of troopa> 1 Neither do they talk about a tahlespoonful in a glass of water | 5
these in later years may come to be t1te|r affiliations With the bandit before breakfast tor a and
regarded as masterpieces. leader. For they now are Pacificos your kidneys Will t^*n 8cJ ?*e
lega and declare that half of the poor Madder disorders disappear This

southern republic TatooUs salts Is made from the Mia
Of grapes and lemon juice, combined The Cainsvllle Brapch of. the Wo- 
wlth llthla, and has been used lor man’s Institute held its ,-egUlav 
generations to Clean and stimulate monthly meeting on Tuesday after- 

f. gintgish kidneys and stop bladder noon, November 7th at the home of 
irritation. Jad Stilts ts inexpensive: Mrs. Nelson Ramey, there being a 
harmless and makes a delightful bf- good number of ladles present. Mrs. 
fervescent lithiawater drink Which I Rose, the president, had charge, 
millions of men and women take now The meeting was opened in the 
and then, thus avoiding serious kid-jUBnal way. The president made the 
oev and bladder diseases. announcement- that one hundred dol-

--------, lars had been raised to help buy the
CHOLERA IN JAPAN Field Ambulance for the 215th bat-

(Assoclated Press) talion, it being the full amount Of
Tbkio. Nov. 17.—=Atthough cool theirsbare n was decided to spend 

weather has brought a decrease of. twenty dollars in yarn add the ladies 
cholera at Tokio the malady contin-,I meet at the home of Mrs. T. Reid 
ues to spread at Osaka. Up to Qcto- tWQ weeks from that day ahd knit 
her 10th the cases at Tokio had goCks tor the «bldlers. 
reached 548; at Osaka the total was Kbrr Of the local Y. W. =C. A\,
2,001, with an Increase of twenty,! and gave a most earnest
daily. . ... and touching address. Mrs. Setiord

At Tokio there have been 151|ot Rrantlord, also addressed the 
dèaths. The authorities believe that I meeting aiong the lines of “Equal 
by the end of the month the epidetnic FrancM8e>’ showing the necessity tind 
Will be entirely wiped out here. No ^ benefits of such a world Wide 
foreigner has been attacked by the | movement. A great maWy signed 
disease, so far as is known. I their names to the woman’s Suffrage

The spread ef cholera to K2&8 petition, "which Is being sent to the 
has had a serious economic c^Mgoverflthent. A most Profitaiflcmeet-
there as the authorities have prohi- ^ WR elpïèd ’by all singing" tlie

"ipg »s many bfted fishing in a zone Natlotial Anthetd. ’ ,
could carry. , along 260 miles of coast. Cholera la |

Notwithstanding, this auper^nd b*e®|^,ed by many physicians to be 
ame of the plants has not tended In clrCulated from fish tissue and _

slightest to keep lue retail pi ices ®88ll^Bbermen ot Korea are said to 1 _ ...
down. To-day mushrooms sell at J . faile(1 t0 comply with sanitary | STOP CAT 
tail for from U.« to 125 pfennigs a- ^8asureg orderea by the health de- t NQS
pound. partment. Soraen ^JO.OOO fisliermem J

M1XY WOMEN EMTUIY™ SSSSSm»^ « % t SSSR

Bir,,„ 'nsrÿjssu. » «eezses

HI thirty years ago. It rose men and distributor. TOur nostrils
« ?S6.3n A «S» 4t^tal915 and Five companles of the SouthCaro- 

m tn *47_5 in 1916. 'VÿhereBà^the nuiU Una Coast Artitlefy ^ mucous me
« L oi wome» now at work almost g” t0 iffevent disorders In connec- ^ ^ill I'OvL.tlv equals the number of men, tfon with the strike of textile mill Ah, how ^

« in some industtfês female help fa operat0r8. „ trils are open,
I outweighs numerically male help. Dr. pereival Lowell, astronomer. more bawk,ng,
I _ j, PKnecially the case ip th asserted his belief that Mars ̂  Headache.
I ï l and the Paper industries. ^a8° inhabited, died at Flagstaff, for wh. El

6énCdnfflrlhgItheir0se^ce8-

some

Austria, j

Rubber Actually Drops InPrice
Wbile Everything Else Goes Up
How British Government’s Foresight Saves Canadians 

Millions of Dollars. It pays to Protect Expensive 
Shoes by Wearing Rubbers and Overshoes 

Which Cost So Little.

!

the

% <

, Rubbers have not gone tip in price becàuse, though labor costs 
more and the cotton and chémïéals used in their manufacture have 

increased 50% to 100%, the rubber itself actually costs less.

Ud tiU about 1908, the rubber forests of South America and Africa, pro-

thTsuppfy By 19lTraw rubber had gone up to $3.00 a pound and rubber 

goods of all kinds kept pace. Probably you remember paying excessive prices 

for rubbers for a year or two.

In this alarming situation relief came—not 
synthetic rubber invented by German àhemists—but from plantation robber 
crown in Ceylon, Sumatra and the Malay States, with the encouragement and 
iidof an Empire-building British Government. These plantations, begun 
^Sl^mSriier, cam! into the market in 1910 with 8,200 tons-ll% of 

the World’s supply. By 1914, when, the war broke out, they were producing 
66% of the total—Mind controlled the situatiçn.

' Then, With a practical mohopdty of raw rubber and absolute control of 
the seas, Greât Britaih was in à position to supply the enormous war reqmre- 
menrn^f the Allies and to cut the Teutons off completely. This, ^ course, 
she has done, but, instead of charging the rest of the world high prices, the

WOMEITS INSTITUTE
people ot the 
would do just as they are doing, 
work in a desultory fashion for the 

of the north, if given an op-army 
portunlty. 

But
Better Shoes anil Better 

Service few of the laborers stay long 
in camp. Their fear of Villa ie too 
great. The threat Villa has made, 
to kill every man and woman who 

hand tor the “lnvadtirs.Handsome turns a ..... ... .
strikes a chill to their hearts.

MUSHROOMS HIGH 
(Associated Press)

Berlin, Nov 17.—For no explain
able reason except speculation mush
rooms have soared in price to such 
a height that the authorities are be
ing caileçl on to step in, establish 
maximum prices, or take some sim- 

to keep them within

is fhe word that .de
scribes the new arriv

als in ladiefe’ shoes.

■va

The new browns in 

kid and Calf, with tops ... llar measure

have found many ad III plentiful that the price paid by the 
mirers. , "'^ng'eslmm St *40

pound. Even at this low rate, fam
ilies during the summer made from 
SO to 100 marks a day by making

enormous war require - 
, afld to cut me i curons on completely. This, of course, 

die has done, but, instead of changing the rest of the world 
British Government actually lowered the price » less than 70 cents a pound

a figure below thit asked before the war. « . - -r
“This means à substantial saving to every man, woman and family fn

rubbers to fit every pair of shoes, heavy as well as light, worn by every mem 
ber of the family-3For nothing rots and destroys even the most expensive shoes 
Hire wearing them in bad weather without rubbers. t ..

. ÆSEfeM, K?”1 SL wSt

X

II YOUNG WOMEN 
II who depend on this 
H store for “the thing” 
H in. shoes are never * 
H disappointed.
H We show the snappy J 
|| styles and the newest 
Il kinds in smart shoes.

a day by making 
excursions into the country and pick- 

many mushrooms as" they:

’ iàl'ibn»

1the

The Fall 
Season’s Latest ] 

and Best ■^I^sSssSI
our rubbers so «heap.

mthe
1st*,i

.1m
ot $

hi dlasSy shoes fdr the 
women, who know and 
care, are ready — 
Shoes of the. better 
sort.
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A
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Save The Leather For The Soldier»» 

Help Win The War!
it’<

08-
no V 4no■ *Ladies come in and lét j 

us show you your | 
ideal shoes and learn j 
how near we have; 
guessed it. Always ’
pleased to show you. 111^ „ls op ^

il Washinâon!^^1^—Saline mat- 

11‘ter in’ thé ocean ie estimated . at A Simile more than 4,800 0d0 cubic
1 miles which, according to the United 
I States Geological Survey, \a en*8 
If to cover the entire surface ef the 
| United States to a depth of 8,500 
■ I feet.
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StoatE<-*now intol&rmerlg sold à 
under the nameji

Ï

Ik

AReettnstrudiveFood-Tonic. ADellghtfalBeverage. 
ABeneûcialBodySutlder. Mild and very Refreshing. 

SHIPPED DIRECT FROM HAMILTON

J. P. CONWAY, 149 Laval St, HULL, QUE.

I à
.1

Alfred M. Reeves, aged 37, a bar
ber of Morgantown, W. Va., was in
stantly killed when a shotgun he was 
loading was accidentally discharged, 
the shot striking him in the face.

Wheh i6.year.oia Howard -Walter, 
of Bloomsburg. .saw a rabbit he 

(fired directly into the open mouth 
I of his êœsin, Russeil, eon of C. H. 
Walter, of Blomsburg, and the boy 
wiH likely die. - , ••
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SHOE CO. > f -V6&3m t122 ÇQLBORNE ST. |
IrishJ-vBoth Phones 474 r

v*‘ p

—

R. T. Whitlock & Co.

Big Selling of Boys’ Suits, 
Boys’ Overcoats, Men’s 
Suits, Men’s Overcoats

Under-shirts, Drapers 
Shirts for

New Sweater Cbats for Men ahd Boys, 
and Combination Suits. New Gloves, Collars,
Men and Bovs. Men’s Odd Pants, extra values at $1.SO, 62.35, 8-- 
75 and 83.50. COme buy early. The assortment is better and 
prices lower than they will be later on.

Ties.

R. T. Whitlock & Co.
The Men's and Boys’ Ctothtng Store, Temple 

Buildings, Two Doors East of G.P.O.
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